
  

 

 

 

 

I am Sourav Sanyal,a professional artist residing at 51/2,Bireswar 

Chatterjee Street,P.O.-Bally,Howrah wish to present myself as a 

candidate for as a 'Singer' in your esteemed foram.My particulars are 

given below. 

Name-Sourav Sanyal , Age-29 , Nationality- Indian, Address 

51/2,Bireswar Chatterjee street, P.O.-Bally, Howrah-711201 

Short description about myself and experience-  



 
 

I am a professional singer successfully performing in various musical 

stage programmes and functions since last 15 years.I am trained in 

Vocal Classical and Rabindra Sangeet and also completed diploma. 

From my childhood ,I devoted my life developing my career as a 

singer and got the opportunity to have profound knowledge in 

Hindusthani classical music from renowned artist like Pt.Sunil Neogi 

and Ram Neogi .For Rabindra Sangeet I got the training from my 

father who was also a pupil of Aruna di and Subinoy Roy.I took 

training in commercial music from famous music director and 

composer Mr.Mrinal Bandopadhay and started my career as a 

professional singer and also gained lot of appreciations from the 

audience and public. 

Therefore,looking into further growth of my career 

If you are looking for vocal MUSIC TEACHER 

Contact me on 9681230380 & 9804781529 

 



 

 

 

...........ONLINE CLASS AVAILABLE FOR ABROAD STUDENT........... 

**************************************************************************** 

My training involves following practices. 

1) Basic of Classical 

2) Diction 

3) Base development 

4) High Notes development 

5) Pitching 

6) Modulation 

Some special Practices ( Ancient arts) to convert you into a Singing 

Machine. 

ONLINE CLASS......................... 

have to pay in advance 

Rs 1000/- per class  

duration of each class 45mints 

will get four class in a month 

& 



 

GRNERAL CLASS ..................... 

have to pay  

Admission Rs 600/- + Fees 700/- =1300/- 

per month fees in advance Rs 700/- for 4class. 

1st Class - For besic 

2nd Class - For besic 

3rd Class - For rythim 

4th Class - For with microphone 

**************************************************************************** 

for STAGE-SHOW contact - 9681230380 

sourav.sanyal50@gmail.com  
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